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Here you can find the menu of Ruby's Texas Bistro in Stephenville. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Ruby's

Texas Bistro:
had the cocosus garnel and cowboy queso. both were delicious; Coconut carimp was the best I ever had. very

fresh. cozy and chic decoration. service was perfect? thank you, jordan! nice to find this little gem in stephenville.
read more. What User doesn't like about Ruby's Texas Bistro:

eating is too expensive and quality does not live up to high price. a chicken sandwich is $17? a cup suppe is
$10? a plate of enchiladas that tastes directly from the freezer is $21. You are sweating. two stars for the cute
50?s aesthetic and for a restaurant in Stephenville. take your business elsewhere. read more. Ruby's Texas

Bistro from Stephenville is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or
alone, Besides, of course, the environment plays a central role, so the visitors not only appreciate the fine

menus, but also the bistro itself appreciate. Similarly, the restaurant serves a diverse variety of spicy tapas,
which are absolutely worth a taste, They also present nice South American menus to you in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

M�ica�
TACOS

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

CHEESE

BANANA

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

SALAD

APPETIZER
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